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f STiT WOMAN'S JOB

Societ IN U. S,-

CampusFeminine Equality in Russia,
Jane QOIDNSSiberia Unknown, Says

Professor. "ft
SEEN OVKK
THE WEEKEND.

Bright blue fingernails on a girl
at the Kinni House fall party...
Agitation over rumors of Clark
Gable. Riib.ira Stanwyck and Rob-

ert Taylor at the Cornhuskor. . .

Howard White, former B. M. O. C.
in town for the game and party
...Rally in the Tasty Pastry at
intermission .. .with the entire
group standing to sing the Corn-husk- ei

. . . John Jarmin entering to
join in the chorus. . .Marion Brown
and Carlisle Myer sipping rokes
...Jean lHity whispering to Doug
Port over a hooth top... Marian
Kidd greeting a friend with a
lusty "Hello". . .Al Meredith and
Phyllis Robinson pushing their
way thru the crowd. . .Wade Mere-
dith ami Hilt Cline helping to lead
cheers. . .Herb Walt and Mary
Ruth Reddish trying to learn the
chant. . .Margaret Phillippe and
Tom Cheney waving frantically at
someone apparently on top of the
stadium. . .Pershing Rifles in
white duck uniforms. . Adna Pob-son- 's

harrassed look as he rushed
up and down the field carrying the
line marker. . .Elizabeth Kdison
commenting on the thousands of
dejected f nces from her front row
sent... and it was a lovely day.
anyway.

Tlirlas Hold I.rlv
Salurtlay Nijiltt.

From to hell was the
transgi csi'i'i at the Theta House
last night. With the upstairs rooms
decorated to icpresent heaven and
the rooms in the basement depict-
ing the lower regions of the earth.
About 70 couples attended the
party and the chaperons were Pr.
andllr.s. H. W. Stoke and Mis.
Myra Cox. Jean Loflwich vi.s in
barge of arrangements the

party.

Alpha (Jii Omrpas
(la If oliywood.

With the house decorated to
give that motion picture star at-- i
jnospheie. Alpha Chi's and their
dates went Hollywood at n. party
it the chapter house last night J
About 7t couples attended the
jiarty and Mrs. J. S. Bishop and
Mr. and Mrs. Pwight MrVkkers
were chaperons.

Zi-t- a Klu Thus
(iiv lVIraka I'arlt.

Members of Zeta Beta Tan held
fin open iaity last night al the
chapter )uue with decorations in
red and white and Nebraska
blankets :.nd pennant hung on
the wntts. The party was given ill
honor of the aliimm members here
for the game. Chaperons were Mr.
and Mis. II. and Mr. and
Mrs. i:. lt.enthal. Lloyd Mala-yhix- k

wa.s in ehaige of ariarige-mcnt- s

lir rite party.

Marlins-Kir'- .
Saturday rugbt Kalbryn Mailing

passed the randy at the Kappa
Delta in. use informally announc-
ing her engagement to David Kiee,
Kami H'Mise. Mr. line is a grad-
uate of the I'niverxilv of Ne-
braska.

kajla I'hi 1 HoM
)M'ii J!on- - Today.

Mc-nt- is f Kapp:i I'hi will en-

tertain members ol I'lii Tau Theta
at the Wesley Foundation at an
open house from 2;.'i0 until 4

FULLBACK : Hartley. Klippin.
Rhodes, Noble. Shedd, Hubka,
Mason, Llewellyn, PilUbury.

RIGHT HALF: Boswell. Rhodes,
Reese, Noble, Frank, B. Howell,
Pobson, Masterson.

LEFT HALF: Noble. Frank,
Bauer, Rhodes. Howell, Wright.

Preston. e,

Daily, Coley, J. Howell,
Parsons, Purdy, Thorpe, Potter-- ,

Brown.
LEFT END: Penny, Kilbournc.

Asburn, Scherer, B. McDonald,
Howard, Cortelyan, Dohrmnnr,,
Shedd, Benedicott, Wiggins,

Schoeffcl.
Dcrn Nominated.

LEFT TACKLE: O'Brien, Ha!- -

o'clock today. Orville Hutchinson
is in charge of arrangements for
the affair. The purpose of the open
house is to acquaint the two
groups with one another.

Alpha Xi Delta's
Annul l'ilt (iaine.

Selma Kauf, Hastings: Kvelyn
Romberg, West Point; Mary El-

len Long, Custer, S. P.; Edith
Eason, Omaha; Mrs. Kred Seiser,
Auburn; Mary ShMdon House,
Greensville, Miss.; Caryl Spauld-in- g

Williams, Kansas City; Mrs.
Ward Lindley and Mrs. Paul Sut
ton, Omaha, and Mrs. Clarence
Cooper, Lead, S. P., were alumnae
members of Alpha Xi Delta in
town for the game.

N. U. EXECUTIVES
DEFEND PRESENT

ENTRANCE RULES
(Continued from Page 1.)

trance requirements, with empha-
sis on mathematics, Pean C. H.
OKifather of the arts and science
college said, "high school mathe-
matics is a part of present day
general education, and some
training in mathematics beyond
that of arithmetic is to be ex-
pected of every person who calls
himself educated."

Dean Oldfather also argued
that if, for example, the. mathe-
matics requirements are elimi-
nated, it will lend to determine
the type of higher education that
the student may s.dect at an early
stage. He pointed out that while
some institutions are permitting
iiih school students to enter
without mathematics require-
ments, these students are allowed
to register in but few of the col-
leges. In other words, the lack
of mathematical training limits
them to an unreasonably small
group of courses. He also ex-

plained that if the university is
forced to provide a great amount
of general education, it is bound
to have its effect on the amount
of .specialized training that it can
offer.

"The mathematics requirements
ke"p open the avenues of oppor-
tunity," said Dean Oldfather.

Thompson Presides.
Dean T. J. Thompson presided,

with Dean F. K. Henzlik of the
teachers college and Dr. O. R.
Martin, acting dean of the col-

lege of business administration,
taking part in the discussion. The
college of arts anil sciences was
represented by Dean Oldfather, Dr.
W. C. Rrenke. chairman of the
department of mathematics: Pr.
Harry kurz. chairman of the de-
partment ol Romance languages;
Dr. K. Clifford Hendricks of the
ctn mistry depar tment: Dr. Joseph
Alexis, chairman of the Germanics
department, and Pr. Clarence
Forbes, chairman of the classics
department.

Kroin teachers ollege in addi-
tion to Dean Henzlik were Pr. W.
H Morton, Pr. W. G. Roscnlof,
Director R. P. Moritz and Pr.
A. Ft. Congilon.

Pr. .1. 10. KiiKhrnan and Pr. O.
Ft. Martin represented the college
of business administration. Pean
O. J. Ferguson attended from the
engineering college, and Pr. Harry
Biandford from the agricultural
colli ge.

Mr, John W. Hcisi.ian, fin-- t full-tim- e

athletic director of old Buch-tc- l
college, died recently in New

York City. He was the originator
of the "HeLsman shift" and one
of the first advocates of the for-
ward pass.

Nominations for All-Tim- e 'IV
ligan, Richards, Bcrquist, Shonka,
pern.

LEFT GUARD: Halligan, Meh-rin- g,

Hunter, Turner, Ringer,
Jones, Thompson, Ross, Eerquist,
Richards, Shields, Shaw, DeBus,
Bishop.

CENTER: Day, Collins, Bark,
Borg, Cameron, James, Melford,
Peterson. Brock.

RIGHT GUARD: DeBus. Rhea,
Hunter, Bcrquist, Shonka, Halli-
gan, Koster, Shiroy, Wilder, Dern,
Pillsbury.

RIGHT TACKLE: Mason, Dern,
Stiner. Richards, Shaw.

RIGHT END: McDonald. Shedd,
Cortelyn, Riddle. Johnson, e.

Pruka, Martin, Howard,
Ashhurn, Penney, SchoeppH.

American women should be
more appreciative of their hus-
bands, Prof. It. 1'. Crawford told
members of the Lincoln Kiwanis
club Friday. Believers in the
equality of women find a great
surprise in the Russian and Si-

berian interpretation of women's
rights, Crawford said. "Yes, they
do have women's rights in a big
way. Wherever there is a dirty
job to be done, you will nearly al-

ways find the women doing it.
Who sweeps the streets? The
women. Who does the brick break-
ing labor of laying the ties and
rails on the railroad? The women.

"You might ask where the men
are. I presume they are at home
thinking. When an American he-gi-

to think and think, he may
soon commit suicide. The Rus-
sian thinks and thinks and pretty
soon goes to sleep..

"Women receive much more
consideration in Japan. The man
of the house invites his wife to
the ice cream emporium. He has
an American made ice cream soda
while his wife enjoys a nice cool
glass of ice water. Then they
go out again very happily.

"But seriously enough, women
do play a big part in carrying out
the Russian program. It is a
common saying among travelers
that if you want to get something
done in a hurry, hunt up one of
the women employees of the hotel
dining car, or business house. They
are catching on to the English
language and American ways of
doing things much more rapidly
than the men. The whole fam-
ily may woik in Russian and earn
as much as fifteen hundred roubles
a month. According to their rate
of exchange that is three hundred
dollars in American money, but in
reality it is very much less than
that in buying power and prob-
ably would not purchase as much
as one hundred dollars in

SCHULTE HOLDS TRYCUT

FOR DISTANCES MONDAY

Winners of Two-Mil- e Race
Get Two Empty Posts

On Track Quint.

Weather permitting, tryouts for
fourth and f if t r berths on Mentor
Pa Schulte's two mile squad will
be staged Monday on the cinder
oval. Five members form the team
personnel, and already three run-
ners have been saved reservations

Wilson Andrews, Fred Matteson
and Bob West, all veterans.

Several lads of the '39 class are
striving assiduously for the two
empty places on the aggregation.
Such sophomoric tracksters as
Fred Koch. Art Henrickson. James
Allen, Paul Owens and a host of
others will be on deck, competing
against one another for the two
places.

If you're looking for a nip and
tuck marathon race, be on deck.

SMITH'S I)UAW1X;S
l)ISIkY IN TKMPLK

Aroliilwture Professor
Siiluiiits Municipal

HuiMiiig Plans.
A group of five architectural

drawings which Prof. L. B. Smith,
chairman of the department of ar-
chitecture at the University of
Nebraska, submitted to Harvard
university in 15)31 in partial fulfUl-rne-

of his master's degree are
now on display in the department's
drafting rooms in the basement
of the Temple.

The five drawings all show va-
rious details in the construction
of a municipal building. The first
plate shows a front view of the
completed structure, and the
ground floor plan; the second, a
transverse section, and the second
floor plan; the third, the rear ele-
vation, and the basement plan;
while the last two show the de-
tails, one, a section thru the lobby,
and the other a transverse section
thru the court room.

YOUR DRUG STORE'
When In need of Drug Wants or
Fountain service Phone B10CS.
We deliver free.

The Owl Pharmacy
P St. at 14th Phone B1068

IS, 1936

FRIDAY THE AND THAT AGE OLD
Wer're included to wonder a bit, for thru

devious channels, tales of both weal and woe reached our ears.
A certain D. U. celebrating the Pitt game in advance, had un-

fortunate contact with the Pastry detective Friday night. Alpha
Phi's Virginia Kcnner and Margaret Collins stayed up 'til the
wee rma hours studying for an exam that wasn't given. And
another pledge in the 'Phi house burned holes in her best date
dress as well as in her sorority mother's dressing table scarf. Oif
the other hard, Johnston Snipes in a mood of skepticism, walked
under ladders and played wita"- - .

oiacK cats wun no m entxi
And tne Kappas entertained
United Press columnist, Henry
McLemore at the house Friday
night. What's more he didn't
talk about but
danced with each one of the
sistern several times. Friday
the thirteenth well we don't
know.

Discriminating Christmas shop-
pers will find the new Connois-
seur's Shop opening Monday on
HOVLAND & SWANSON'S
FIRST FLOOR a vertiable treas-

ure trove.
Tx-ffii- r Among delec

is,
inexpensive, to

are rignrctte
and book-end- s

McClel-- 1

figures, hammered aluminum fruit
howls and lovable wooly
dogs and imported French dolls,
of "various sizes, ranging in price
from $2.50 to SS.50.

In view of the complaints
we've heard from both masculine
and feminine sources, mourning
the fact that they haven't dates
for the military ball, we feel we
might be offering humanrtarian
service bv initiating a bureau.
Anyone interested in such a prop-

osition may leave their at
the Daily Ncbraskan office.

Fun galore in store for you

at the LINCOLN ROLLER RINK,

1709 O, skat-
ing, 15 cents;
adru. 10 cents.

some-
thing new.
Playboy Sigma
Nu Harry
H a n e y, has
made use of his
nin. It's now

git

found

decorated

all

in the possession of Frances Bold-ma- n,

Delta Gamma.

Mother used to be pretty good
at mending clothes, but now it's
possible to send your apparel to
SOUKUP WESTOVER MOD-
ERN CLEANERS and get even
better results. Call F2377 and
have torn formal mended.

And some-
thing new in
Nebraska apir- - '

it, when people
alartod "The
Corn husker"
Friday night,
students stood
up in booths
and removed
their hats (as

table an

be here

boxes

with
a n d Barclay

trays,

a
date

name

is

Here's

&

that

well as they could).

Sigma Chis are always ready to
protect a brother. Itecently they
called Barbara Rose-wate- r to ask
her why she didn't give brother
Bill Butt a better deal. Naive
Rosewatcr, it seems, was stumped.

If Friday the thirteenth turned
out to be truly unlucky and you
upset a bottle of ink on your dress,
let Evans Cleaners take care of

Are You
Home

Thanksgiving?
Let m lep up your gar
ineiits for Die trip. Tlx
folks will say you lool;
swell.

Soukup & X( rsltircr
Call F 2377 Service.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBERNEBUASKAN

'SNAP'

Walcott, Zditor

QUARTERBACK:

THIRTEENTH,
SUPERSTITION.

journalism,

Going

it out. But even if you
didn't have such a catastrophe.
Evans Cleaners can clean your
clothes and improve on their ap-
pearance. Call BG9C1.

College as a football pennant,
cosmopolitan as the London Ritz,
HOTEL LINCOLN'S new PARIS-
IAN BALLROOM. You'll want
your parties there with Mercedes
to help you.

Where is Susie's five pound 1kx
howl the in
Delts. And
:hey have
3oxl reason,
for Susan
S t o 1 1 is
.vearing the
P. A. D. pin
if the Daily
M e b r a s- -

kan's legal advifor, Allen Berl:
man, and out in the open too.

Fun sralore is in store for you
at the LINCOLN ROLLER RINK,
1709 O. Skating, 10 cents; adm,
10 cents.

We wouldn't want to
dispute the Awgwan's
statement, but what's
this about Delta Gamma
Lincoln Magee? With
said D G in poses-sio- n

of Phil Oxnam's
Beta pin, why does the
humor publication
bother about Bob Funk
and Charles Roilley?

If you would sleep becomingly
and well, you'll go to MAG EE'S
for Van Raalte's Slumber-Wyn- s.

They're made of fine lisle, with
knit cuffs and anklets and smootie
corded ties. You'll find them in
petl pink, light blue, melon, and
green for $1.95 at MAGEE'S
downstairs lingerie shop.

Safety first rent-a-ca- rs avail-
able from our rental department.
Coed trade solicited. MOTOR OUT
COMPANY, 1120 P. B6819.

A bit of reunion Friday night
when Jeanne Palmer, Pi Mu's
Mortar Board joined the O. A. O.
Vic Herman for some houseparty-in- g

and what have you. Kappa Sig
Herman has been at Medical
School in Omaha, studying these
fine fall evenings.

Learn to Dance
Close to University
116 South 15th Street

LUELLA WILLIAMS
L9810 B4258

DONALD SA

r

K

N. U. Coeds and Fellows
Let's Go South and E.it at

LINCOLN'S "DINING BOOM
OF PERFECT QUALITY"
5.50 Meal Ticket 5.00
2.70 Meal Tickets 2.50

"Open Sunday Evening
Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria

and Fountain
13th and, P 13th and P


